
aFiin LEadErship

Community InvolvEment

SErvicEFriends cEntertainmEnt
Real Lliorld Experience

Cultural Rujareness
Rrts RpprEciation

m5C OPR5 brings spectacular national 
tours of broaduiay performances like 
HEnd Street, legendary classical 
artists like Vo-Vo Ula and a variety of 
other programs to campus.

Rs a member, you'll get a chance to 
unite iiiith over ISO fellotn students 
mho share your passion for serving 
the community.

You’ll get a unique opportunity to mork 
hand-in-hand mith community members, 
faculty, and staff to fulfill our 
mission to Enlighten, Entertain and 
Inspire the Brazos Valley.

find best of all, you’ll get to experience, 
for free, morld class performing arts 
mhile hanging out mith some of the 
most fun people at Texas flftm!

Applications
Available
online @

LULuu1.m5copas.org
Due EiEptEmber 13

Informationals
Tuesday ft LUednesday 
September 7 ft B, 6 pm 

Rudder HD2

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Student Members of the Memorial Student Center Opera and Performing Arts 
to have the time of their lives while being a part of one of the most prestigious 
University in College Station, TX. Membership is restricted to full-time 
students (graduate or undergraduate).

Society (MSC OPAS) are guaranteed 
student organizations at Texas A&M

PRECAUTIONS
OPAS is not for everyone. Those with an intolerance for fun, fellowship 
and personal growth will find OPAS an incompatible addition to their lives. 
As with any worthwhile endeavor, please consult your better judgement 
before deciding to join MSC OPAS. It will tell you that you should. MSC HI
tilhat are you mailing for? Join Today! enlighten entertain inspire

'"JEREMY BOET. PAUL W.S. ANDERSON. DON CARMODY "SPADE W.S. ANDERSONALEXANDER IIIJ
Soundtrack on Roadrunner Records featuring new music from Killswitch Engage and Slipknot

A CANADA/UNITED KINGDOM COPRODUCTION

R RESTRICTED (ggB?
UNDER 17 REQUIRES ACCOMPANYING 

_________  PARENT OR ADULT GUARDIAN
NON-STOP VIOLENCE, LANGUAGE, SOME NUDITyLInON-STOP/IQLENCE, LANGUAGE, SOME NiItyL RE2.COm
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PHOTO COURTESY
The monsters from two of the scariest film franchises ever battle each other on Earth in “Alien Vs Predil

Alien Vs. Predator 
Starring Sanaa Lathan, Raoul Bova, 

Lance Henriksen 
Twentieth Century Fox
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This was the summer 
for Hollywood rivals to 

W encounter each other after
J "T*? «*Np countless individual se

quels. “Alien vs. Predator” 
has recently arrived in the- 
aters and is trying to out- 

gmtk shine “Freddy vs. Jason."
Now audiences can finally 
experience America’s two 
most grotesque extrater
restrial creatures in combat. 

The human-breeding alien pods and the creatures 
with the dreadlocks and air masks are back on the 
big screen.

After meeting several of the human characters, 
the film’s fairly cliche plot begins. Charles Wey- 
land (Lance Henriksen) and his well-to-do company 
stumble across some interesting satellite readings 
that cannot be explained. Unfortunately, the read
ings come from Antarctica. Weyland, striving for 
an immortal name in history, proceeds to combine 
a “Jurassic Park”-meets-“Armageddon” plan that, 
at the time, appears flawless. After hiring two ex
perts, Alexa Woods (Sanaa Lathan) and Sebastian 
de Rosa (Raoul Bova) and a special crew, the party 
travels through uncharted land to find Weyland’s 
mysterious satellite findings. Alexa is known for 
her survival skills and is chosen to lead the group 
safely through the perilous journey of ice and snow.
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Sebastian is the 
to help decipher

Once in Antarctica, a 
breaks loose. While thi 
search site is haunted by 
ity is really that of the / 
ing that their long hiatus of peace 
Aliens and the Predators have al 
running battle between their spec 
man beings are added int< 
to take the understanding 
these creatures before the 
their lives.

Modem special effects and makeup design' 
this movie enjoyable. Seeing the slime ooa 
Alien, and hearing acidic blood eat through air. 
was entertaining and impressive. The Pro; 
were portrayed and designed to seem almosth 
except for their infrared eyesight, until they to; 
their airtight mask and the audience could» 
they were as monstrous-looking as the Alien.' 
sculptured alien head and its realistic compe 
were amazing. The best feature is still tht 
mouth that the aliens have inside their big mol 

However, several of the movies’ scene 
flawed by dark and jerky camera work.

“Alien vs. Predator” is a basic action^ 
movie that is great for a rainy day or a day 
one’s brain just does not want to function con 
Full of jumpy scenes, a tough Hollywood 1 
and slimy creatures, this film is perfect fora 
who likes good old-fashioned action.

Were Right Around The Corner 
Front A&M in College Station.

For your convenience,
we take appointments during the following hours: 
8:30 am until 6:00 pm Monday through Thursday 

8:30 am until 5:00 pm Friday 
8:30 am until Noon Saturday (Acute Illness Only)

BRAZOS PHYSICIANS GROUP
Family Centered Care For Ail Ages

www.brazosdocs.com
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2210 29th Street in Bryan • 821-6300

Tarents’ hWeekencC
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
The dates for Parents’ Weekend have been changed 
The original dates of April 22 - 24, 2005 are incorrect

The new dates for Parents’ Weekend are:

April 8- 10, 2005
For up-to-date information about hotel availability 

please call 979-260-9999.
For more information, please call the 
Department of Student Activities at 845-4878 or 
go to: http://parentsweekend.tamu.edu

http://www.brazosdocs.com
http://parentsweekend.tamu.edu

